
 
 

Zero Suicide Workgroup                  
MEETING MINUTES 

July 11th, 2019  

 

☐ Evan Smith, CVMC 
☐ Jennifer Taylor, CVMC 
☒ Johanna Rawson, CVMC 
☒ Maureen Fraser, One Care VT 
☒ Barbara Casterline, BCBS 
☐ Tanya Waters, PPNE 
☒ Mary McQuiggan, VPQHC 
☒ Hillary Wolfley, VPQHC 
☐ Sarah Roberts, Gifford 
 

 
 

☐ Kath Laing, PPNE 
☒ Andrea Wicher, RRMC 
☒ Emma Harrigan, VAHHS 
☒ Dr. Debra Lopez 
☐ Patrick Clark, Gifford 
☒ Stephanie Busch, VDH 
☐ Arthur Seelig, C4BHI 
☐ Catherine Fulton, VPQHC 
☐ Michael Brigati, Copley 
 

 
 

I. Introductions & Updates 
1. Introductions 

Workgroup members introduced themselves.  
2. Overview of the Agenda 

Workgroup members reviewed the agenda items. 

3.   Update from VDH 

Stephanie Busch, from the Vermont Department of Health (VDH), provided 
updates from VDH regarding efforts related to suicide prevention. Stephanie 
advised that the Vermont Suicide Prevention Coalition had a meeting on June 
18th. There was an impactful presentation from a mother whose son had died 
by suicide and an update about the Quechee Bridge Project and remediation 
work. The next Vermont Suicide Prevention Coalition meeting is in October. 
VDH has been working with Designated Agencies to get them on one of two 
different Electronic Medical Records (EMR) and they are working on 
integrating the Columbia Screening into the EMRs. VDH is working on 
determining the best way to support the Designated Agencies with this 
process. Designated Agencies will be transitioning at different rates but the 
hope is that the transition should occur in the next six to nine months. Some 
challenges with implementation are arising. The Columbia would specifically 
be used by the crisis teams in the Designated Agencies. Unfortunately, VDH 
did not receive the SAMSA grant that was focused on Youth Suicide 
Prevention. They plan to apply again next grant cycle. 



 
 

 
A participant asked the group if Designated Agencies are accredited by the 
Joint Commission. Emma Harrigan from VAHHS advised that most are not.   
  

3. Update from VAHHS 
Emma Harrigan from VAHHS provided an update regarding the Health 
Information exchange. Emma advised that the legislature has allowed 
Vermont to change to an opt-out policy for sharing information through the 
health information exchange. This policy will help information be shared 
amongst providers especially in emergencies. Emma explained that more 
work needs to be done to include mental health information in the exchange, 
right now much of that information is protected through 42CFR Part 2, which 
protects information regarding substance use and mental health treatment. 
  

4. Action Items and Status Updates 
 

Workgroup members reviewed progress on action items established during 
the second work group meeting and shared updates.  

                                Action Items 2.22.19 

 
Mary 

• Connect Shelly and Dr. Lopez – Completed but Shelly has left 
BCBS, Mary will follow with Barbara 

• Post Agenda, Action Items, and Minutes to VPQHC website and share 
the link – Completed 

Maureen 

• Request that a conversation happens with clinical staff at One Care 
regarding Zero Suicide – the topic has been put on the clinical 
agenda but might not come up for a discussion for a little while 

• Query the other One Care clinical consultants to ask what work is 
being done in their communities and bring that information back to the 
group – two OneCare consultants attended the Zero Suicide 
Institute, Maureen will continue to query other consultants 

 
Debra 

• Following up with Shelly 
• Attending the Zero Suicide Institute on May 16 – Debra attended the 

institute and brought 2 guests: the clinical director at Spectrum 
(they’re implementing CAMs training for their clinicians) and a 
Child Psychiatry Fellow at UVM – she will be doing a project 
during her training to bring Zero Suicide to the clinical group to 
see what aspects for Zero Suicide they might adopt. 

 
Tanya 

• Facilitate training with clinicians and review data. 
• Keep an ear out for any opportunities that might come up regarding 

Care Coordination and Zero Suicide 

 
Johanna 

• Continue to work with quality department to increase consistency 
between inpatient psychiatric screening tool and screening tool used in 
the ED – Johanna followed up with the Quality department and 
worked with them to make sure policies are in line with CMS 
expectations. 

Stephanie 
• Details about the NVDRS Data (What does ‘institution’ mean? How is 

‘recent’ defined?) – Details provided via email 
• Share more information about the Zero Suicide Institute 



 
 

 

 

 
II. Offers and Requests 

Which patients are screened at Rutland? Every patient who comes to the Emergency 
Department will be screened.  

How are ambulance patients screened? Andrea advised that patients at Rutland are 
screened on arrival. If for some reason they are unable to screen, they will need 
to provide a reason for why they were ‘unable to obtain’. This automatically sets 
up a social work consult to assess the patient. Assumed at-risk until proven 
otherwise. 

How are staff feeling about screening with 2 out of 900 screening positive? Michael 
Brigatti at Copley advised that the crisis response team has been working really 
well. Staff like the screening process and are glad to realize that the number of 
patients screening positive is low and now that it is part of their flow the 
screening has not really added extra time to their work flow. Those patients who 
have screened positive have been able to connect smoothly to Lamoille County. 
Initially hospital staff worried that large numbers of people would screen positive 
but they are feeling like the work load is manageable.  

• Share information with the group about pediatric screening – details 
shared with the group via email 

Hillary 
• Compile list of all hospital EMRs and planned transitions or upgrades 

–In Process 
• Begin compiling elements to include in Zero Suicide ROI one pager – 

Vermont specific – In Process 

Barbara 
• At member safety task force meeting discuss, integrative health team, 

start discussing what kind of trainings we could implement. – Mary 
and Barbara will connect over the phone about next steps for 
BCBS 

Andrea 

• Getting the questions imbedded in the triage process in the ED, 
hopefully completed within the next few months – Getting the first 2 
questions embedded in the ED triage. If they answer yes to either 
of the first two questions the nurse will then ask the next 6 
questions. Should be done by August/September. All nurses will 
be trained on CSSRS screening. 

Sarah • Implementing Zero Suicide Strategies into primary care practices 

Patrick • Formalizing across the organization, they will be conducting a 
readiness assessment in the near future. 

Michael Brigati 
• Screening ambulatory patients about 900 patients a month. Out of 

the approximately 900 people who are screened only one or two 
screen positive. They are not screening immediate care or 
ambulance patients yet. 



 
 

Copley will also be creating posters about why they are screening to share 
around the community and in the local paper in order to educate the public so 
that they will not be surprised by the screening questions when they arrive in the 
ER. Mike will share the posters with the group once they are completed. 

Debra Lopez advised that there are two websites with good graphics that may be helpful 
for the poster project: American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP) and 
the American Association of Suicidology 

 https://afsp.org/ - American Foundation for Suicide Prevention (AFSP) 

 https://www.suicidology.org/ American Association of Suicidology 

https://www.sprc.org/ - Suicide Prevention Resource Center (SPC) 

How are referrals and connections to treatment providers working? Lamoille County 
Mental Health Services implemented “Valley Counseling”: two clinicians who see 
people on a walk in basis. Patients can be seen same day as positive referrals 
come in. 

SBINS – Copley is hoping for funding for a Screening, Brief Intervention, Brief Treatment 
and Navigation Services (SBINS) clinician, Rutland received SBINs funding in 
the first round. Do the SBINs clinicians get trained in CAMs?  

What data are you collecting or will you collect? Andrea advised that RRMC will be 
collecting the number of patients that have been placed on suicide precautions: 
prior to the roll out vs after. Once it is rolled out it should be much more reliable. 
They will also be able to collect data on the total number of people screened and 
the number who screened positive. They will be able to see the number of people 
who screened low, moderate, or high risk. 

Copley has collected data on the number of people screened total verses the 
number of people who screened positive and people who screened positive for 
just one of the two initial questions.  

 
III. Work Group Project Idea 

Mary presented a possible work group project: Creating a list of clinicians who are trained in 
CAMs or other suicide specific methods, so that when hospitals or crisis response teams are 
referring patients they can refer them to clinicians with suicide specific training.  
 
Debra Lopez advised that CAMs Care is thinking about creating a certification process that 
will include clinicians who have had the CAMs training and who have completed certain 
steps to achieve the certification. 
 
Maybe the CAMs Care people would tell us the names of people who have had the 
trainings? 
 
An idea was suggested to send a Survey Monkey questionnaire out to every licensed 
clinician: including questions about training, which trainings they have completed, their 
interested in completing training if made available, and asking if they are interested in being 

https://afsp.org/
https://www.suicidology.org/
https://www.sprc.org/


 
 

on a referral list to share with hospitals and designated agencies. Inclusion on the list would 
not be an endorsement but it would be their contact information and the name of the training 
they have completed. 
 
Vermont Psychological Association has a directory of members and practice areas and they 
list their approaches. 
 
Dr. Lopez will work on this project with Mary. Any data we get could be helpful, even if our 
data is mostly about finding out who is interested in doing this training if it is available locally. 
 
 

IV. Commitments and Next Steps 
 
Quick check in- does this group feel helpful?: 
Work group members agreed that they feel the group is helpful. Participants will reach out to 
Mary individually if they have additional feedback or recommendations.  
 

Workgroup members made commitments, and VPQHC summarized the meeting action 
items. Commitments and action items are as follows: 

                                Action Items 5.1.19 

 
Mary 

• Connect with Barbara 
• Meet with Debra to work on the questionnaire to send to clinicians 
• Post Agenda, Action Items, and Minutes to our website and share the 

link 
 

Maureen 
• Query the other One Care clinical consultants to ask what work is 

being done in their communities and bring that information back to the 
group 
 

 
Debra 

• Work with Mary on the questionnaire for sending to clinicians 
• Mentoring the child psychology fellow in her work 
• Working with the Spectrum clinicians to get CAMs training underway. 

 

Emma • Make sure the Opt-out process is going smoothly and look for more 
opportunities to bring more interested hospitals into this work 

 
Johanna 

 
• Continue to work with quality department to increase consistency 

between inpatient psychiatric screening tool and screening tool used in 
the ED 

Stephanie 

• Follow up with Center for Health and Learning and Alison Krumpf 
regarding future trainings, find out if they have a 2020 training 
calendar 

• Working on updating their suicide morbidity and mortality data brief 
that will be released soon 
 

Barbara • Connect with Mary 
 



 
 

 

 
Andrea • Organize Zero Suicide Work Group at RRMC to make sure they are 

on track with meeting all the pieces they want to implement 

Sarah • Implementing Zero Suicide Strategies into primary care practices 

Patrick • Formalizing across the organization, they will be conducting a 
readiness assessment in the near future. 


